
WEBLINKS TO CHOOSE SUBJECT STREAM IN CLASS XI 
  AND  CAREER PLANNING  

 

 

 

In today's time of so many career options making the Right Career Choice is not a 
very easy decision. 

 

Generally the students are of these categories: 
 Those who are absolutely confident of what they want to do in their life 
 Those who know what their potential is, but have absolutely no idea about what to do with 

that potential. 
 Then there are those who have absolutely no idea what subjects they should study or what 

course they should take up. 
 

A few steps to choose a right stream of subjects and subsequently a right career: 

 Know your strengths 
 Robust Planning 
 Be aware 
 Know the trends and plan for the stable future 
 Explore the options 
 Talk to your seniors 
 Visit university websites 
 Acquire future skills 
 Know the success stories of people i.e., Ted Talks, Videos etc.. 

 

Many new courses have been designed in the recent years and old courses have been 
revised and restructured. But this doesn't mean that traditional courses are not prevalent 
anymore and it is important that you know what is it that the course offers to you and 
how well it fits in the overall CAREER PLAN. 

 

All in all, a career which offers you an opportunity to exploit your talents, 
individual growth, offers good salary to sustain and allows the scope to 
contribute to society as well is the RIGHT CAREER. 

 

So, to ease your career planning to some extent , there are a few weblinks provided in 
the following page, which may navigate you through various career paths. 

 
 
 

All the Best!! 
 

 

http://www.mapmytalent.in/
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Academic & Career Planning Resources 
 

https://www.cacareerzone.org/ 

http://www.educationplanner.org/ 

http://www.mapmytalent.in/ 

https://www.careerkey.org/ 

https://www.careers360.com/ 

https://youtu.be/cLhGUfYbvAk 

(type in ‘Academic & Career Planning Videos’ to get loads of educational 

videos) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjqy9CDePC4 

(21
st
 century skills videos) 

http://www.careercoachondemand.com/uploads/The_16_Career_Clusters.p 

df 

https://www.careertech.org/sites/default/files/CareerClustersPathways.pdf 

https://blog.connectionsacademy.com/a-career-planning-exercise-for-high- 

school-students/ 

http://www.wrksolutions.com/Documents/WhenIGrowUp/WIGU_PDFS/H 

igh-School/WFS-WIGU-HighSchool-Lessons.pdf 

http://breitlinks.com/careers/career_activities.html 
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